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® PREFERENTIAL SHARE ALLOTMENT CASE 

Brightcom: Not looking so bright anymore 
SIDDHANT MISHRA 

Mumbai, August 24 

THE SECURITIES AND 
Exchange Board of India’s (Sebi) 
interim order on Tuesday on 
Brightcom Group’s (BGL)finan- 
cial jugglery seems to have put 
thelatterinto troubled waters. 

A detailed probe into the 
firm’s preferential share allot- 
ment process resulted in top 
executives being barred from 
holding positions in any listed 
company. The BGL stock hit its 
lower circuit of 5% on Thurs- 
day, too. 

On Tuesday, Sebi issued an 
interim orderbarring chief exec- 
utive officer Suresh Kumar 
Reddyand chief financial officer 
Narayana Raju from taking up 
any key managerial position at 
any listed firm, in addition to 
restraining 22 entities, including 
GQuant founder Shankar 
Sharma, from selling the com- 
pany’s shares. 

Sebi’s probe revealed that 
3868 crorehadbeenraised from 
82 allottees by way of issuing 
warrants or preference shareson 
four occasions. On the fourth 

occasion, Sharmawas issued 15 
million warrants at 37.77 
apiece, converted to equity 
sharesin March 2022 and listed 
on the bourses the following 
month, While the total amount 
was 356 crore, the probe found 
thatonly ¥40 crore was received 
by the firm, leaving a shortfall of 
X16 crore. 

Sharma, however, said the 

entire payableamounthad been 
paid and he would submit the 
required information tothereg- 
ulatoron the same day. 

In the case of 22 other allot- 
tees who were issued shares 
worth 245.24 crore, the firm 

received just ¥52.51 crore, with 
the remaining ¥192.73 crore 
either not received, or routed 

back to the allottees through 
multiple layering of transac- 
tions. 

Sebi also flagged “fictitious 
receipts” from four entities 
which were allotted preferred 
shares. These were: Aradhana 
Commosales, Sarita Commos- 

ales, Kalpana Commosales and 
Shalini Sales —all later classified 
as promoters. A curious link 
between them — all four had 
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Reddyasa partner. 
These fourwereallotted 145 

million shares worth close to 
112 crore,accounting for 30% 
of the total preference shares 
issued during FY21 and FY22. 
However,amere 31.41 crorewas 

received from them. 
Sourcing their account 

details directly from banks, Sebi 
discovered a mismatch with the 
account details provided by the 
company, with entries pur- 
ported to be receipts of share 
application money from these 

four entities missing from the 
statements obtained directly 
from banks. 

Adeeperlookinto the state- 
ment ofaccountsrevealed that 
Aradhana had paid only 32.41 
crore while the actual amount 
was ¥38.5 crore. Sarita had 
paid 4.10 crore instead of 
38.5 crore, receiving 34.07 
crore from BGL on the con- 
trary. Kalpana had paid 34.81 
crore, against 19.25 crore, of 
which practically the entire 
amount was originated from 

BGLitself. Shalini was found to 
have paid nothing for the 
shares. 

Reddywasalsofoundtohave 
made payments to these firms 
for becoming a partner, while 
money trails showed money 
reaching thesefourentitiesfrom 
BGLviavarioussubsidiaries.Out 
0f X867.78 crore in preferential 
shares issued, 824 crore was 

given as loans to two wholly 
owned subsidiaries. 

The order highlighted the 
company’s attempt to camou- 
flage accounting entries to the 
tune of ¥1,280 crore between 
FY19and FY20. 

In the order, Sebi also ques- 
tioned statutory auditor PCN & 
Associates for not highlighting 
the lapses and reporting the 
fraud to relevant authorities. It 
was also discovered that PCN 
had connectionswithP Murali & 
Co, which succeeded the former 

as the statutory auditor to BGL. 
Brightcom group had stirred 

up the hornet’s nest by fudging 
itsfinancial statements toinflate 
its earnings and play down 
expenses, which was discovered 
bya Sebi probe earlier this year. 

In April, the markets watch- 
dog had issued an order against 
thefirmformanipulating finan- 
cials between 2014 and 2020. 
The order said the company 

400 crore, as it recorded a 
¥868-crore impairment of 
assets in the balance sheet, 
rather than the profit and loss 
account. 

Two months later, on June 
13,aninterim orderbyan adju- 
dicatingofficerfound the com- 
pany, Reddy and his family, as 
well as Brightcom promoter 
Vijay Kumar Kancharla, his firm 
and the family guilty of viola- 
tion of multiple Sebi regula- 
tions. The officer slapped a fine 
of ¥38 lakh on the firm and the 
promoters for not following 
minimum standards of a code 
of conduct and indulging in 
contra-trades. 

This was followed by a sepa- 
rate order by anotheradjudicat- 
ing officer on June 28, finding 
Reddy and Kancharla in viola- 
tion of insider trading norms. 

The regulator held Reddy 
responsibleas the beingmanag- 
ingdirectorhefailed toadhereto 
aminimum standard of a code 
of conduct. Further, it said Kan- 
charla had failed to make ade- 
quatedisclosures of tradeswhen 
the value exceeded ¥10 lakh (on 
multiple occasions) during the 
investigation period, besides 
executing trades during closure 
of trading hours. 

Sebieventuallyslappedafine 
of ¥1lakh onReddyand 34 lakh 

PUBLIC NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
Information regarding 29" Annual General Meeting 

Matice i hereby given that the 20° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Members of 
Share India Securities Limited (‘the Company”) is schedusd fo be held on 

Wednesday, September 20, 2023 at 4:30 PM. (I3T) through Video Conferencing 
(WE WOther Audio Visual Means ("OAVMT) faci®ty, in complance wilh all applicable 

provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and nies made thereender, SEBI (Lisfing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and General Circular Mo. 14/2020 dated 

April 08, 2020, Circular Me, 17/2020 dated Apnil 13, 2020, Circular Mo. 20/2020 dated May 08, 
2020, Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2024, Circular No. 1902021 dated December 
08, 2021, Circular No, 2172021 dated December 14, 2021, Circular Bo. 212022 dated May 05, 

2022 and Circular Mo, 10/2022 & 1172022 dated December 28, 2022 issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs ["WCA Circulars”) and Circular Mo, SEBVHOICFD/PaD-20RICIRS202314 

dated January 05, 2023 issved by Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEE Circular’), 
to lransact the buginesses ag sal forth in the Notice convening the said AGM. 
In Ime with the seid MCA & SEBI Circulars, the notice of the 297 AGM along with the Annus 

Raport of the Comgany fior the Financial Year 2022-23 will be sent only by electronic mode to 
those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company Deposilonss and 

hiking Equity Shares of the Company as on August 168, 2023. 
The Notice of the 287 AGM and the Annual Repo of the Company for lhe Fmancial Year 2022- 

23 will be available an the Company's website a1 www. shareindia.cem and on the website of 
the Shock Exchanges. viz. B5E Limited al www bseindia.com and Nalianal Stock Exchanos 

of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website of Central Depository Services 
{India} Limibad {' COEL") al weow. cdslindia.com. 

The Board of Directors, at its meeting held on 19th May, 2023, has recommended a fing 
dividend of Rs, 4.500- per share, The final dvidend, once approved by the members in the 

AGM, will be paid on or before Ociober 19, 2023 electronically through various online transfer 
rades to those members wha have updated their bank account detads. 

For members who have nof updated their bank account details, @vidend warrants / demand 
drafts / cheques will be send oul to their registered addresses. To avoid delay in receiving 
dividend, membsrs are requested fo update ther BYE with their depositories 10 recaive 

dividend directly into their bank account on the payout date 
Members who wish lo register their email addresses are requestad to ragisterupdate the 

details = their demat account as per the process advised by their respective Depository 
Participants (DP). 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility before and dung the AGM fo 
its Members through COSL 10 cast their votes, The detailed procedure for e-voling is 
sat forth in the Mofice of the AGM. Members whose e-mail 1D is nof registered with the 

Company Deposiones can obiain login credentials for e-woling by providing Demat account 
details (COSL-16 dgit benelicary ID ar NSDL-16 dait DPID + CLID), Name, dient master of 

copy of Consolidated Account siatemend, PAN (sei sitested scanned copy of PAN card), 
AADHAR jself attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to email id of Company or RTA viz. 
vikas_csi@shareindia,com or bssdelhigbigshareonline com, respectively, The 

Company'RTA shall co-ordinate with COSL and provide the login credentials io the abowve- 
mentioned sharehalders, 

The above information is being Issued for the Information and benefit of all the 

Members of the Company. For Share India Securities Limited 
di. 

Place : Noida Vikas Aggarwal 
Date : August 24, 2023 Company Secretary and Compllance Officer 

na arma = Lr mE, rm] 

PC Jeweller Limited 
Regd. Off.: C-54, Preet Vihar, Vikas Marg, Delhi-110092 

Phone: 01149714971, Website: www.pcjeweller.com 

Fax: 011-49714972, E-Mail: info@pcjeweller.com 

Corporate Identity Number: L36911DL2005PLC134929 

INFORMATION REGARDING THE 
18™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 18™ Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of PC 
Jeweller Limited (the “Company”) will be held on Saturday, September 30, 2023 

at 11:00 A.M. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means 

(“OAVN"), in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 

and the Rules made thereunder read with General Circular No. 10/2022 dated 

December 28, 2022 (in continuation to the Circulars issued earlier in this regard) 

issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (hereinafter referred to as “MCA Circulars”) 

and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

to transact the business specified in the Notice of the 18" AGM (“AGM Notice”). 

Pursuant to MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 
dated January 5, 2023, AGM Notice along with Annual Report 2022-23 will be sent 

only through electronic mode to those Members whose e-mail address is registered 

with Depository Participants (“DP”) / Company / Registrar & Transfer Agent (‘RTA”) 

- KFin Technologies Limited (‘KFintech”). The same will also be available on the 

Company's website www.pcjeweller.com, websites of BSE Limited and National 

Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 

respectively and also on the website of KFintech at hitps:/fevoting.kfintech.com. 

Physical copy of AGM Notice along with Annual Report 2022-23 will be sent to those 

Members who request for the same. 

Members will be able to cast their vote electronically on the business specified 

in AGM Notice either during remote e-voting period or at the AGM. If your e-mail 

address is registered with the DP / Company / RTA, the login details for remote 

e-voting will be sent on your registered e-mail address. Please note that the 

same login details are required for participating in the AGM through VC / OAVM 

and vote on the resolutions at the AGM. Members holding shares in physical form 

or Members whose e-mail address is not registered, may refer to the procedure 

outlined in AGM Notice, to cast their vote during remote e-voting period or at 

the AGM. Detailed ‘Instructions for attending the 18" AGM, remote e-voting and 
e-voting at the 18™ AGM’ are provided in AGM Notice. 

Members, who have not yet registered their e-mail address and updated bank 

account details, are requested to do the same by following the procedure given 

below: 

1. Members holding shares in demat form can register their e-mail address and 

update bank account details with their respective DP; and 

Members holding shares in physical form can register their e-mail address and 

update bank account details in the prescribed Form ISR-1 with the Company's 

RTA - KFintech. Members may download the Form from the Company's 

website at www.pcjeweller.com and are requested to forward the duly filled in 

Form along with necessary supporting documents to KFintech. 

Note: As per Section 125 of the Companies Act, 2013, any dividend amount 

remaining unpaid / unclaimed for a period of 7 years from the date of transfer to 

unpaid dividend account, is required to be transferred to Investor Education and 

Protection Fund (“IEPF"). Also, the shares on which dividend remained unpaid 

/ unclaimed for 7 consecutive years are required to be transferred to the demat 

account of IEPF Authority as per Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 

with Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 

and Refund) Rules, 2016. Hence, Members are requested to claim their unpaid 

/ unclaimed dividends declared by the Company for financial year 2015-16 and 

thereafter, within the stipulated time and contact the Company or KFintech for 

claiming the same. 
For PC Jeweller Limited 

Sdi- 
(VIJAY PANWAR) 

Company Secretary 

Place: Delhi 

Date: August 24, 2023 

financigheg) cog ir 

DEEPAK INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN No LES02WB19SPLC02 1638 

Regetanad office; 18, Hare Sree, Kalkata-T00 001 

‘Werbisile: waa dikindia com Email: secrelargfiditindiacom Phone No 033-2228-2301020 

Notice of the Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and E-Voting Information 
MOTICE = haraby gran that G8th Annweal Ganaral Mesting {AGM of the members of Deapak 
Industries Limited for the FY 2022-23 will be held on Tuesday, the 19th day of September, 2023 a1 12.00 
Maen (1ST) trough Vidas Conferencing [WE por Other Audio Viswsal Means (OAT) In compliance 
with fhe provisions of fe Companies Acl, 200 34tha Act’) ard MCA Circulars dabed 28th December, 2022 
raed with Genaral Circulars dated 14th December, 2021, 13th Jaruary, 2021, Sth April 2020, 13th April 
A020 and Sth May 2020 (colectively refered to as ‘MCA Circulars”) and SEB Croulars dated Sth 

daruary, OEE read logether with cdrculars dated 1.305 May, 2022, 150 January, 2021 and 121h May, 2020 
and pravisons of SEB [Listing Obligations and Disciosura Requiremants) Regulations, 2015 fo lransact 
the brusiness as set cut inthe Notice of the AGM dated May 30, 2023 

Irv berms of the aforesaid circulars, the Notce of ie AGM and Annual Report for the nancial year ended 
March 31, 2023 has bien seal only heough e-mails bo these membecs who email [Ds ane regetened with 
tha Campany or the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA or the Dapository Parlicipand{zs) ard the 
same has bean completed on 24th August. 2023. The Natice and Anruel Report are ako available an the 
website of me Company viz. www.all-india.com at the link hips. gli: 
irdia.comd files ugd(363 cid (73 ibehSdEnEa 3B aafcd 200 Tha 7 dR00.ndl (AGM Mobice] and 
hetps-iwwa di-india.comd_filesiupd B8%:0d_86c5b2 ad 8104 ba 7 aaa bad560a007 2 pdiTindex=trua 
{Anrual Repar] ard also available an Ihe websile of stack exchange, |e. The Calcutta Siock Exchange 
Limed [C3E) al www Chi-india, arf The Mose shal alse be avadable an he website al Cenlral 

Depository Services {| ndia) Limited {"COELT} viz. www evalingindia com: 
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 and rdes meade there under and Regulstian 44 of tha 
SEB (Listing Obligations and Disgosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company i providing bo 
ils mumiers, faciily of remabe e-valing belore fhe AGM and g-valing during he AGM in respect of ha 
businesses as sat aud in the Notice dated 30.05.2023 of AGM and for this purposes the company has 
appoirted COSL for faclitating voting through slectroric means, The deteiled mstructions far reminds e- 
wobire as well as a lin during lh Pheer are res Im Thi Nice of Alzi 

The remot @woling penod shall commence on Frday, September 13, 2023 (09:00 AM.) and ends on 
Fanday, Seplember 18, 2023 (5:00 P.M} Tha reamale e-vating module shall be disabled by COSEL for 
voiirg fereafler. 
A parsan, whose name appears in the register of Members | Beneficial Caners as an the cig-off date ie 

Tuesday, 1710 Seplember 2023, onby Shall be enlilled lo avail the Raclily of remabe e-voling = wel as 
voiing during the measling though WCH0WWM. The voting rights of tha membars shal ba in proportion ko 
theirzhare af the paid up equity share capital ofthe Company as on the cut-off date. 
Ary person, whi acquires the shares of the Company and becomes a Member of the Company afer 
dispatch af Motion of Wi AGN and Boles shares a5 on thi cul-oll dade Le. Tuesday, 120 Sephember 2023, 
may abkain the login ID and Password by sending & raguest io our Registrars and Share Transfer Agents 
at theiremal id mdpldoi@lyshoo.com. However, if a person = dready registered with COSL for a-vating, 
the ngisting Uses 10 and passaond can be used for g-volirg 

Thee taciily of valing Frough electronic valing sysbem shal also be rede available al AGM through 
VETHWN. Only those membess attending tha mesting through YCADAWM who have not siready cast 
yobe through remess e-voting shall be able io exercise heir vobng rights during the mesting, The 
mamers wha have cas! ther vole on resolulion(s) by remote e-voling aor [o Be AGM wil alse be 
eligible fo parlicpate at the AGM fhraugh VCIOAWM but shall nod be antified fo cast their vole on such 
rasolutions again. Once the vate on a resolution is cast by the member, te mamber shall rot be allowed 
Io change Hh sunseguently, 
All queries andior grevances connecied wih the fait for voting by electronic means of participating in 
tha AGM through VCOAVM may be addressed to Mr. Rakesh Debi, Sr. Manages, (COSL) Central 
Diapositary Sarvices (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Fubures, Mafatlsl Mil Compounds, N 
M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumba - 400013 or send &n email fo 

htipdiesk aviling En cdslinda.com or cal an 022-2305854 243 
Malice is banaby also given Sat pursuant ba Section 91 of tha Companies &:, 2013 and nudes mada 

tharaurder and Reguiation 42 af tha SEB (Listing Obligations and Disclksure Reguirements) 2015, tha 
Register of Members and the Share Trarsder Books of the Campany wil reman dosed from Sepbamber 
13, 2023 lo September 19, 2023 (both days inclusive) for fe purpose of Anrual General Meeling and 
paymentaf dividend. 

For Deepak Industries Limited 
Sd. 

Place: Kolkata Mikita Puria 
Date: 24th August, 2023 Company Secretary 

TIL LIMITED 
(CIN: L74990WB1974PLCO41T25) 

Registered Office; 1, Taratolla Road, Garden Reach Kolkata-700 024 

Tel: 033 6633 2000/ 033 2489 3732 — 36, Fax No : 033 2488 2143/3731 

Website © www tilindia.in , Email © secretarial. department@tilindia.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING THE 48TH ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

(VC) OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 48th Annual General Meeting ("AGM") 
of the Members of TIL Limited ("the Company”) will be held on Tuesday, 

26th September, 2023 at 10.00 AM. through VC /OAVM, in compliance 

with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) 
and the Rules framed thereunder and the Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, as amended, read with the General Circular Mo. 

10/2022 dated 28th December, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 

Affairs (MCA) and Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEB) Circular 
Mo. SEBVHOVCFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated 5th January, 2023 to 
transact the businesses as sel oul in the Notice of the AGM, 

In compliance with the applicable regulatory requirements, the Notice 
of the 48th AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2022-23 

will ba sent to all the Members through electronic mada on or before dth 

September, 2023 whose email addresses are registered with the 

Company/Depository Participant{s). The said Notice and Annual Report 

will alsa be available on the Company's website al www tilindia.in 
and on the website of the Stock Exchanges. viz., BSE Limited - 

www. bseindia.com and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

—www.nseindia.com. 

In terms of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Resolutions for 

consideration at the 48th AGM will be transacted through remote 
e-voting (i.e. facility to cast vote prior to AGM) and also e-voting during 

AGM, for which the services of National Securities Depository Limited 

{"MNSDL") have been engaged by the Company. 

Manner to register/update email addresses; 

i} Members holding shares) in physical mode are requested to send 
the relevant details for registration of their email address namely, 

Folio No., name of Shareholder, mobile no., email address and 

seli-attested copy of PAN and Aadhar card by email to the Company 

at secretarial departmenti@tilindia.com. 

ii} Members holding share(s) in electronic mode are requestad to 

register/update their email addresses, PAN and Bank Account 
details with the Depository Participants (DPs) where their respechive 

demalerialized accounts are maintained 

Manner of casting vote through e-voting: 

Tha remota a-voling as well as e-voting at the AGM on tha proposals 

contained in the Motice of the AGM will be conducted on the e-voting 

system to be provided by NSDL in the following manner: 

i} The login credential for casting the votes through e-voting shall be 

made available to the Members through email after they successfully 
register their email addresses in the manner provided above. 

ii} Detailed instructions to Members for casting vote through remote 

e-voting shall be given in the Notice of the AGH. 

Thiz Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the 

Members of the Company in compliance with the applicable circulars 
issued by MCA and SEBI. 

For TIL Limited 

Sekhar Bhattacharjee 

Company Secretary 
Place : Kolkata 

Date : 24.08.2023 

on Kancharla for the violations. 

GIC HOUSING FINANCE LTD. 

understated its losses by over 

YOUR ROAD TO A DREAM HOME ai " 

[CIN No. LES9Z2MH1983PLCO54583] 

Reg. Off.: National Insurance Building, 6th Floor. 14, Jamshedji Tata Road, Churchgate, 
WMurmibai - 400020. | Tel Mo.: 022- 43041300, 

Email. corporatei@qgichf com, mvesiorsi@gichf com | Website: war gichiindia.com 

NOTICE OF 33" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, INFORMATION 
OF E-VOTING INCLUDING REMOTE E-VOTING AND RECORD DATE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 33° Anntal General Meeting ('AGM') of the members of the 
Company i scheduled to be held on Tuesday, September 26, 2023 at 11.30 a.m. through 
Video Conference (WCWOther Audio Visual Means MOAVM') without physical presence of 
the members at a common venue, in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013, and rules made thereunder and the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 read with general 
circular number 1002022 dated December 28, 2022 issued by MCA and SEBI Circulars 
{collectively referred as relevant circulars) Lo ransact the businessies) as se out in the 
Mabice corvaning 33° AGM. 

Mabce ms further given that, pursuant bo the provisions of the Section 91 of the Compansss Act, 

2013 and Rules thereof, the Registar of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company 
will remain closed on Friday, August 25, 2023 

Pursuant to the relevant circulars read with provisions of Section 103 and other applicable 

provisions, H any, of the Companses Act, 2013 and the Companies (Management and 
Adminiziration) Rules, 2314, as amended and Regulation 44 of SEB (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is pleased to provide to is 
members, faclty to exercise their right to vote on resolutions proposed to be passed in the 
AGM, by electronic means (‘e-voting & remote e-voting’). The Company has engaged the 
services of Mis. KFin Technologies Limited (RTA) as the Authorised Agency to provide a- 
voting facilites. The detads pursuant to the provisions of tha Companies Act, 2013 and Rules 
thareafl are as under; 

1, Date of complebon of sanding of Notice of AGM: August 24, 2023 (Thursday), 

2, The remode e-voting period commences on Saturday, Seplember 23, 2023{9.00a.m. IT) 
and ends on Monday, September 25, 2023 (5.00PM, 1ST), 

3, The voting theaugh electronic mode shall not be slowed beyond 5.00 FM. on Monday, 
September 25, 2023 

4. The Cut-off date for the puspose of remote e-woling will be September 20, 2023 
(Wednesday). 

5. Any person, who becomes Member of tha Company after dispatch of Annual Baport may 
obtain the User 10 and Password by sanding a request at evatingi@kfintach com, 

6, In case of any query pertaining to e-voling, please visit Help & FAQ's section 

available at M's, KFin Technologies Lid, website hitps:/fevoting kfintech com. You 
may also contact our RTA Officer — Mr. Magesh Go, Selenium Tower B Plot No. 31 & 32, 
Gachibowli, Financial Distinct Hyderabad 500 032, E-mail ID: govu.nageshikhntech com! 
Phone; +81 4067161503 

7. The Mobce of the AGM, along with the procedure for e-voting, has been sent to all the 
Members by prescribed mode and the same is also available on the website of the 
Company at www.gichfindia.com and on the website of RTA at www. kfintech.com. 

For GIG Housing Finance Limited 

Sdi- 

Place : Mumbai Mutan Singh 

Date : 25.08.2023 Group Head & Company Secretary 

RAJA BAHADUR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Regd. Office: Hamam House, 3" Floor, Ambalal Doshi Marg, 

Fort, Mumbai — 400001. 

CIN: L17120MH1926PLC001273 
Tel No. 022- 22654278, Fax: 022- 22655210 

E-mail id: investor@rajabahadur.com/ rajabahadur@gmail.com 
Website: www.rajabahadur.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS WITH RESPECT TO 

97™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 97" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM”) of the Company 
will be held on Tuesday, September 26, 2023 at 4.00 p.m. through Video Conferencing 
(“VC”) or other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM™), to transact the business set out in the 
Notice of the AGM which will be circulated for convening the AGM. The AGM will be held 
without the physical presence of the Shareholders ata common venue. In compliance 
with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder, 
read with notifications and General Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
dated April 8, 2020, April 13,2020, May 5, 2020 and subsequent circulars issued inthis 

regard, the latest being December 28, 2022 (collectively referred to as ‘MICA Circulars”). 
Further, SEBlvide its Circulars dated May 12, 2020, January 15,2021, May 13, 2022 and 

January 5, 2023 has allowed listed entities to send their Annual Report in electronic 
mode. 

The instructions for joining the AGM are being provided in the Notice of the AGM and 
attendance of the Shareholders attending the AGM through VC/ OAVM will be counted 
forthe purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report forthe Financial Year 2022-23 
(“Annual Report”) would be sent only by electronic mode to those Shareholders whose 
email addresses are registered with the Company/ Depository Participants/Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) in accordance with the aforesaid MCA circulars and 
said SEB! Circular. 

The Notice of the AGM and Annual Report will also be available on the website of the 
Company at www.rajabahadur.com and website of BSE Limited i.e. at www.bseindia.com 

The Company is pleased to provide the facility of e-voting to its Shareholders, to enable 
them to cast theirvotes on the resolutions proposed to be passed at the AGM by electronic 
means, using remote e-voting system (e-voting from the place other than venue of the 
AGM) as well as e-voting during ‘the proceeding of the AGM (collectively referred as 
e-voting”). The Company has engaged the services of National Securities Depository 
Limited (NSDL), for providing the e-voting facility to the Shareholders. The instructions 
fore-voting are provided inthe Notice of the AGM. 

Shareholders whose Email IDs are already registered with the Company/ Depository/ 
RTA, may follow the Instructions for e-voting as provided in the Notice of the AGM: 

Members who have still not registered their e-mail ID are requested to get their e-mail 
ID registered on or before August 28, 2023 as follows: 

1. Shares in Physical Mode: please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 
copy of the share certificate (frontand back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of 
PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) along with form 
no. ISR-1 as per SEBI Circular dated 03" November, 2021 by email and in hard copy 
to M/s Satellite Corporate Services Private Limited, Registrar and Transfer Agent 
at service@satellitecorporate.com/ Company at rajabahadur@gmail.com (Kindly 
click the following link to download the form: http://www.satellitecorporate.com/ 
KYC-for%20physical.pdf. 

2. Shares in Dematerialized Mode: please provide Demat account details (CDSL-16 
digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), Name, client master or copy of 
Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), 
AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to M/s Satellite Corporate 
Services Private Limited, Registrar and Transfer Agent at 
service@satellitecorporate.com / Company at rajabahadur@gmail.com for 
sending the notice through email and also get the details updated in your demat 
accountfor future purpose. 

For Raja Bahadur International Limited 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai AkashJoshi 
Dated: 24.08.2023 

HDFC Bank sees 

no stress in credit 

card business 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 
August 24 

THEASSET QUALITY of HDFC 
Bank’s credit card portfolio 
remains stable and it is not 
seeing any stress in the seg- 
ment, Parag Rao, country head 
— payments business, con- 
sumer finance, technology 
and digital banking at the pri- 
vate sector lendor said on 
Thursday. 

“We continue to monitorour 
portfolio on a regular basis. But 
as we speak, we do not see any 
stress on ourportfolio,”Rao said. 

His comments come at a 
time when Reserve Bank of 
India’s (RBI) latest Financial 
Stability Report showed that 
while there was an overall 
improvementintheasset qual- 
ity of personal loans, impair- 
ments in the credit card seg- 
ment rose slightly. 

The report showed that 
credit card bad debt doubled 
among state-owned banks to 
189%in 2022-23(April-March). 

The data comesamid buzz 
that Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) is uncomfortable with 
the spike in unsecured loans 
in the overall banking system. 

While Rao declined to com- 
| ment on the likelihood of any 
intervention by the central 
bank, he acknowledged that 
there have been “discussions” 
on the spike in stress in unse- 
cured lending. 

“The bank has always been 
prudentinitsapproachandhas 
not changed its underwriting 
standards,” he said. 
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The bank has 
always been 
prudent in its 
approach and has 

not changed its 
underwriting 
standards." 

PARAG RAO, 
HEAD OF PAYMENTS 
BUSINESS & CONSUMER 

FINANCE, HDFC BANK 

On Thursday, HDFC Bank 
announced that it has part- 
nered with Mariott Interna- 
tional’s travel programme Mar- 
riott Bonvoyto launch Marriott 
Bonvoy HDFC Bank Credit Card. 

The Marriott Bonvoy HDFC 
Bank credit cardholders can 
earn Bonvoy points on eligible 
spending. The rewards include 
one freenightawardworthupto 
15,000 points to be redeemed 
fora one-night stay at partici- 
pating Marriott Bonvoy hotels. 

Cardholders can earn up to 
three additional Free Night 
awards upon meeting spending 
thresholds. 

RBI raises limit for 

small-value offline 

transactions to X500 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 

Mumbai, August 24 

THE RESERVE BANK of India 

(RBI) has hiked the upper limit 
of offline payment transac- 
tions to I500 per transaction 
from 200 earlier in order to 
increase adoption of such pay- 
ments. The move will encour- 
age adoption of features like 
UPI-Lite wallet in areas where 
internet connectivity is weak. 

RBI had announced the 
decision to hike the upper 
limit for offline payment 
transactions in its monetary 
policy in August. 

“There ~~ have been 
demands forenhancing these 
limits. To encourage wider 
adoption of this mode of pay- 
ments and bring in more use 
cases into this mode, it is now 

proposed to increase the per 
transaction limit to ¥500,” 
RBI had said in the monetary 
policy statement. 

Nevertheless, the total 
limit for offline transactions 
on a payment instrument 
remains at 32,000. 

RBI had issued a frame- 
work for facilitating small 
value digital payments in 
offline mode in January 
2022. 

BH RBIlissued norms 
for facilitating small- 
value digital 
payments in offline 
mode in January 2022 

According to RBI norms, 
replenishment of used limit 
shall be allowed only in online 
mode with additional factor 
authentication. 

On the other hand, offline 

payments can be made using 
any channel orinstrument like 
cards, wallets, mobile devices, 
among others. They can be 
made without additional fac- 
torauthenticationand in face- 
to-face mode only. 

RBI had launched UPI Lite 
in September 2022 toincrease 
the adoption of small value 
transactions on UPI and 
reduce transaction failures. 

Currently, UPI Lite com- 
prises 2-3% of total unified pay- 
ments interface transactions. 

Banks’ dividend to rise 
to at least 7-year high 
REUTERS 

Mumbai, August 24 

INDIAN BANKS' AGGREGATE 

dividend payout to sharehold- 
ers is set to rise to its highest 
level in at least seven years in 
2023-24, helped bystrongbusi- 
ness metrics and healthy credit 
growth, a report from S&P 
Global Market Intelligence 
showed. India's brisk economic 
activity will likely "sustain high 
credit growth," resulting in 
"excellent" earnings forecasts 
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CONCOR invites anlinecpan tenderin two id system for Contract of Conservancy & Housekeeping 
‘Work and Crew Rest Room Management including Pantry Services at MMLP/Ehatuwas, 
Rajasthan’, anly through a-lendering mode. Tha bid document cam only be downloaded afar paing 
Rg. 1000 Wheeuigh orig fro the wiElsie {www tenderwizard. comiCCIL) 

| CON Are a1 TCIKHATUWAS CR H/2023 Tender Humber 

wea wee Frm Efe 
CONTAINER CORPORATION oF INDIA LTD. 

HEWRATRA Uf 

forbanks, TusharikaAggarwal,a 
dividend forecasting research 
analyst at S&P Global Market 
Intelligence said in the report 
released on Thursday. 

Axis Bank, Bandhan Bank 

and AU Small Finance Bank will 
lead dividend payout increases 
in the next few years, Aggarwal 
said. Lenders reported healthy 
growth in net profits last fiscal 
year and in the first quarter of 
this financial year on accelerat- 
ing credit growth and shrinking 
badloans. 

Mame of Work 

Exlimated Cost 

Consanvancy & Housekeeping Work and Craw Rest Room Management including 
Pantry Services al MMLPEhaluwas, Rajasthan 
R5.1.56,61.747/- (ind. GST) for entira period of the-canfract 

| Dateand Time of Sale (Online 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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Td Poo Ea Har huni] Rs 4.7 T30 noise of all [exes and dus es through e-payment 
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Din 12.00 2083 1 15,30 hrs 
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| Dated Time af Qoering of Tender 
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[Onl 

CONCOR resarves the ght to reject any of all the fendess without assigning any reasang thereol 
Forcamplate details logon io www. tenderwizard, com/CCIL 

elusive afl taxes and Bulies fraugh e-paymeant) 

Sr. General Manager C&O) Area-1 
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ANCHOR INVESTOR BIDDING DATE: TUESDAY, AUGUST, 29, 2023" 
BID/ OFFER 

PROGRAMME 
BID/ OFFER OPENS ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 2023" 

BID/ OFFER CLOSES ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2023“" 
' Our Company and the Ssing Shareholders, in consultation with the BRLMs, may consider participation by Anchor Investors, in accordance with the SEB ICDR Regulations 

* Dwr Company, ww consultation with the BRLIS, may decide fo close the Bid! Offer Period for QIBz one Working Day prior io the BidY Offer Closing Dale, in accordance with the SEBHCDR Regulations. 

* UP mandate end time and date shal be at 5:00 pm on the Bid Offer Closing Dats. 

THE EQUITY SHARES OF OUR COMPANY WILL GET LISTED ON MAIN BOARD PLATFORM OF BSE AND NSE 
In case of any revision in the Price Band. the Bid! Offer Period shall be extended for at least three additional Working Days after such revision of the Price Band, subject fo the total 
BidOffier Period not exceeding 10 Working Days, In cases of force majsurs, banking strike or similar circumstances, our Company in consultation with the BRLMs, for reasons 10 be 
recorded in writing, extend the Bid ! Offer Period for a minimum of three Working Days, subject to the Bid/ Offer Period not exceeding 10 Warking Days. Any revision in the Price Band, 

and the revised Bidl Offer Period, if applicable, shall be widely disseminated by nolification to the Stock Exchanges by issuing a press release and also by indicating the change on the 
websiles of the BRLMs and a1 the terminals of the Members of the Syndicate and by intimation to Designated Intermediaries and the Sponsor Bank(s), 
The Offer is being made in terms of Rule 19(2)(b) of the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Rules, 1957, as amended (the "SCRR"), read with Regulation 31 of the SEBI ICDR 
Regulations. Tha Offer is baing made through the Book Building Process in accordance with Regulation 6{1) of the SEB ICDR Regulations whanain not more than 50% of the Offer 
shall be available for allocation on a proportionate basis to Qualified Institufional Buyers ("QBs") ithe "GIB Portion”), provided that our Company and Selling Shareholders in 

consultation with the BRLMs may allocate up to 60% of the CIB Portion to Anchor Investors and the basis of such allocation will be on a discretionary basis by our Company and Selling 

Shareholders, in consultation with the BRLMs, in accordance with tha SEB! ICDR Regulations (the “Anchor Investor Pertion”), of which one-hind shall be reserved for domestic 
Mutual Funds, subject to valid Bids being receivad from the domestic Mutual Funds at or above the price at which afocation is mada to Anchor Investors "Anchor Investor Allocation 

Price’). Inthe event of under-subscription or non-allocatson in the Anchor Investor Portion, the balance Equity Shares shall be added to the GIB Porion (other than the Anchor Investor 

Portion} ithe “Net QIB Portion”). Further, 5% of the Net CHEB Portion shall be available for allocation on a proportionate basis to Mutual Funds only, subject to valid Bids being received at 

of above the Offer Price, and the remainder of the Net QIB Porion shall be available for allocation on a proportionate basis io all QUES, including Mutual Funds, subject to valid Bids 
being received at or above the Offer Price. Furher, not less than 15% of the Offer shall be available for allocation to Non-Institutional Investors [“Nen-Institutional Category”) of which 
one-third of the Non-Institutional Category shall be available for allocation to Bidders with an application size of more than < 200,000 and wp to T 1,000,000 and two-thirds of the Non- 

Institutional Category shall be available for allocation fo Bidders with an application size of more than ¥ 1,000,000 and under-subscription in either of these two sub-categories of the 

Mon-Institutional Category may be allocated to Bidders in the other sub-category of the Non-Institutional Category in accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations, subject to valid Bids 

being received af or above the Offer Price. Further, nod less than 35% of the Offer shall be available for allocation to Retail Individual Investors ("Retail Category”), in accordance with 
the SEB ICOR Regulations, subject to valid Bids being received from them al or above the Crifer Price, All Bidders [except Anchor Investors) shall mandatorily participate in this Offer 

only through the Application Supported by Blocked Amount (*ASBA") process and shall provide details of their respective bank account (including UPHID {defined hereinafter) in case 

of UPI Bicders (defined hereinafter) in which the Bid Amount will be blocked by the Self Certified Syndicate Banks ("SCSBs™) or pursuant to the UPI Mechanism, as the case may be. 

Anchor Investors are not permitted to participate in the Anchor Investor Portion through the ASBA process, For details, see “Offer Procedure “on page 463 of the RHF, 

Bidders/Applicants should ensure that DP ID, PAN and the Client ID and UPI ID {for UPI Bidders bidding through UPI Mechanism) are correctly filled in the Bid cum 

Application Form, The DP ID, PAN and Client ID provided in the Bid cum Application Form should match with the DP [D, PAN, Client 1D and UPI 1D available (for UPI Bidders 
bidding through the UPI Mechanism) in the Depository database, otherwise, the Bid cum Application Form is liable to be rejected. Bidders/Applicants should ensure that 
the beneficiary account provided in the Bid cum Application Form is active. Bidders/Applicants should note that on the basis of the PAN, DP ID and Client ID as provided in 

the Bid cum Application Form, the Bidder/Applicant may be deemed to have authorized the Depositories to provide to the Registrar to the Offer, any requested 

Demographic Details of the Bidder! Applicant as available on the records of the depositories. These Demographic Details may be used, among other things, for giving 

Allotment Advice or unblocking of ASBA Account or for other correspondences) related to the Offer, Bidders!fpplicants are advised to update any changes to their 
Demographic Details as available in the records of the Depository Participant to ensure accuracy of records. Any delay resulting from failure to update the Demographic 
Details would be at the Bidders/Applicants' sola risk. 

way of Application!!! 

simply blocking the fund in the bank account. 
For further details, check section on ASBA. 

Investors must ensure that their PAN is linked with Aadhaar and are in compliance with Central Board of Direct Taxes notification dated February 13, 2020 and the 

subsequent press releases, including press release dated June 25, 2021, September 17, 2021, March 28, 2023 and any subsequent press releases in this regard. 

CONTENTS OF THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF OUR COMPANY AS REGARDS ITS OBJECTS: For information on the main objects of our Company, investors ane 

requesiad to sea “History and Certain Corporate Matters” baginning on page 287 of the RHP. Tha Memorandum of Association of our Company is a material document for inspection in 

redation to the Offer. For further details, see “Maferfal Confracts and Documents for inspection” baginming on page 502 of the RHP. 

LIABILITY OF THE MEMBERS OF OUR COMPANY: Limited by shares, 

AMOUNT OF SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY AND CAPITAL STRUCTURE: As on the dale of the RHF, the authorised share capital of our Company is 3 410,000,000 divided 
into 41,000,000 Equity Shares of face value of € 10 each. The issued, subscribed and paid-up Equity share capital of our Company is < 262,606,730 divided into 36 260,675 Equity 

Shares of face value of T 10 each. For details of the capital structure of our Company, sea "Capita! Structure” beginning on page 101 of the RHP: 

NAMES OF THE INITIAL SIGNATORIES TO THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF OUR COMPANY AND THE NUMBER OF EQUITY SHARES SUBSCRIBED BY THEM: 
The indial signatories to the Memorandum of Assocation of our Company 1s Narendra Johanmal Golya, Mahesh P. Chun, Devendra Johanmal Goliva and Sohan B. Chordiya 

who each subscribed to 5 equity shares of face value of © 100 each. For details of the share capital history and capital structure of our Company see "Capifal Sfrucfurs” beginning on 

page 101 oftha RHP, 

LISTING: The Equity Shares offered through the Red Herring Prospectus are proposed to be listed on the Stock Exchanges, Our Company has received in-principle approvas from 

the BSE and the NSE for listing of the Equity Shares pursuant io their letters each dated February 3, 2023. For the purposes of the Offer, NSE shall be the Designated Stock Exchange. 
A signed copy of the Red Herring Prospectus and the Prospectus shall be filed with the RoC in accordance with Section 26(4) of the Companies Act, 2013. For details of the material 
contracts and documents available for inspection fram the date of the Red Hering Prospectus up to the BidiOffer Closing Date, see Waterial Contracts and Documents for fnspechion” 
on page 502 of the RHP, 

DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF SEBI; SEB only gives ifs observations on the offer documents and this does nol constitute approval of either the Offer or the specified secunties stated in 
the Offer Document. The investors are advised to refer io pages 443 of the RHP forthe full kxt of the disclaimer clause of SEBI 

DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF BSE: Itis fo be distinctly understood that the permission given by BSE Limited should not in any way be deemed or construed that the RHP has been 

cleared or approved by BSE Limited nor does it cerdify the correctness or completeness of any of the contents ofthe RHP. The investors are advised to refer to the pages 446 of the RHP 
for the full text of the disclaimer clause of BSE. 

DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF NSE (the Designated Stock Exchange): it is to be distincily understood that the permission given by NSE should not in any way be deemed or construed 

that the Offer Document has been cleared or approved by NSE nor does it certify the comactness or completeness of any of the contents of the Offer Document. The investors are 

advised to refer fo page 446-447 of the RHP for the full text of the disclaimer clause of NSE. 

GENERAL RISKS: Investments in equity and equity-related securities involve a degres of risk and investors should not invest any funds in this Offer unless they can afford to taka the 

risk of losing their entire investment. Investors are advised 1o read the risk factors carefully before taking an investment decision in this Offer. For taking an inwvestmant decision, 
investors must rely on their own examination of the ssuer and the Offer, including the risks invahied. The Equity Shares hava nat been recommended ar approved by the SEB, nor doas 

SEB guarantes the accuracy or adequacy of the contents of the Red Hemming Prospectus. Specific attention of the investors is ivvited fo Risk Factors "on page 31 of tha RHP, 

| % | Simple, Safe, Smart UPI-Now available in ASBA for all individual investors applying in public issues where the application amount is up to ¥ 500,000, applying through Registered Brokers, Syndicate, CDPs & RTAs. UPI Bidders also have the option to submit the 
AS BA | application directly to the ASEA Bank (SC5Bs) or to usa the facility of linked online trading, demat and bank account. Investors are required to ensure that the bank account used for bidding is linked to their PAN. Bidders must ensure that 

LIMIEIED PAYMENTS inTeReace their PAN is linked with Aadhaar and are in compliance with CBDT notification dated February 13, 2020 and the subsequent press releases, including press release dated June 25, 2021 read with press release dated September 17, 2021. 

*Applications Supported by Blocked Amount ASEA has lo be availed by all the investors excep! Anchor Investors. UP! may be avalled by (1) Rela Individual Bidders in the Relail Portion; (if) Non-Institullons/ Bidders with an application size of up to T 500,000 ft the Non-institulfonsl Portion and the (if) Elgitie Employees, under the Employes 
("ASBA”) is a better way of applying to offers by Fesarvation Portion. For details on the ASEA and UPI process, please refar fo tha defails given in the Bid Cum Apmdication Form and abvidged prospects and also please refor to the section “Offer Procedure” on page 463 of the RHP The process is also avaiable on the webzife of Azsociafion of 

frvezfment Bankers of India ("AIBT) and Stock Exchanges and in the General information Document. The Bid Cum Application Form and the Abndged Prospectus can be downloaded from the websites of BSE Linvited BSE”) and Nafional Stock Exchange of Inala Limited "NSE, and fogether with 

BSE, the "Stock Exchanges] and can be obisined from fhe list of barks thal is displayed on the website of SEBI af www. sedi gov in'sebiwebotherOtherd chon. do?doRecognisedFp=pes&imimid= 35 and lips #wew sabi govin/sebwelvofherOtherdchion do?doRecognisedFpi=yesiinfmid=43, 

respectively a5 updated from Sime fo fme, Far the Ds? of UP anos and banks ive on IPO, please refer fo the fink, wi sabi gow in, UR Bidders Bitiding using the UP Mechanism may apply through the SCS8s and mobi applications whose names appearon the website of SEB as updated fram tine fo 
Ma ndatory in public issues. time, JCICT Bank Limited and Kotak Mahinara Bam Limited have been appointed a5 the Sponsor Banks for the Offer, in accordance with the requirements of SEB] circular dated November 1, 2018 as amended. For Offer related gueries, pease contact the Book Runming Lead Managers ("BRLMs") on 

No cheque will be accepted. their respective email ID as menfioned below. For UP related quenes, investors can contact NPC af the toll free number: 16001 207740 and mail Id. ipo.opdEnpel org. in. 

BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGERS | REGISTRAR TO THE OFFER | COMPANY SECRETARY AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
A J Ajinkya Joglekar 

D 1 \M MIRAE ASSET Moria OswaL K F | N TEC H RISHAEH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED 
SE —— - let F-31, MIDC, Satpur, Nashik 422 007 Maharashtra, India 

CAPITAL Capital Markets al — — Tal: +31 253 220 2183 
DAM Capital Advisors Limited Mirae Asset Capital Markets (India) Private Limited Motilal Cswal Investment Advisors Limited KFin Technologies Limited E-mall: csiivishabh.coin 
One BKC, Tower C, 15" Fleer, Unit Mo. 1511, 1" Floor, Tower 4, Equinox Business Park 10° Floor, Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah {Formerly KFin Technologies Private Limited) Web EEE habdi. : 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), LBS Marg, Off BKC, Kurla (West) Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, Prabhadevi Selenium, Tower B, Plot No. — 31 and 32 Financial District EIR WITS TE. CO 
Mumbai 400 051 Maharashira, India Mumbai 400 070, Maharashtra, India Mumbai 400 025 Maharashira, India Manakramguda, Serlingampallty, Hyderabad Investors may contact the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer ar the 
Tol: +91 22 4202 2500 Tel: +91 22 6266 1300 Tel: +91 22 7193 4380 Rangareddy 500 032 Telangana, India Nid Bs li ag ont ilsoy Sh old hesgb 
E-mail; rishabh, ipo@dameapital in E-mail; rishabh.ipof@mirasassetom.com E-mail; rishabh.ipoi@motilzloswal com Tel; +81 40 6716 2222; E-mail; rishabh.ipo@kfintech.com [had ATO Ll oF faa ok AR rar pa oF AR Ee 
Investor Grievance E-mail: complaintdamcapital in Website: hitps.fem.miraeassel coin Website: www moilaloswalgroup.com Website: www kiintech. com Sh g h bah 7s ici ) ; HE af ii d kos ! 
Website: www.damcapitalin Investor grievance e-mail: mbinvestors@@mirasassetcm.com Investor grievance e-mail: moiaplredressabfmaotilaloswal.com Investor Grievance E-mail: einward.ris@kfintech.com elt hse alr ny ALLAN nL, aE SEALE 
Contact Person: Gungan Jain Contact person: Rohan Menon Contact person: Riu Sharma Sankita Ajinkya Contact Person: M Mural Knshna non-receipt of funds oy glecton «mode, etc. For all Offer related queries and 
SEB! Registration No.: MB/INM000011338 SEBI registration no.: INMO00012485 SEBI registration no.: INMO00O11005 SEBI Registration No: INRDO0000221; CIN: UT2400TG2MTPLC 117649 | for redressal of complaints, Investars may also write to the BRLMs. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE RHP: Investors are advised to refer lo the RHP and the “Risk Faclors” beginning on page 31 of the RHP before applying in the Offer. & copy of the RHP will be 
made avaiable on the website of SEB at www.sebi.govin and i available on the websites of the BRLMs, DAM Capital Advisors Limited af www.damcapital.in, Mirae Asset Capital 

Markets (India) Private Limited at htfps:fiom.mirgeasset.coin’ and Motilal Oswal Investment Advisors Limited at www mobitaloswalgroup.com and the websites of the Stock 
Exchanges, for BSE at www. bseindia com and for NSE at www, nseindia.com and an the Company website af www. rishabh.co.in. 

AVAILABILITY OF BID CUM APPLICATION FORM: Bid cum Application Form can be obtained from the Registersd Office of our Company, RISHABH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED: 
Tal: «81 22 262 54047; BRLMs: DAM Capital Advisors Limited, Ted: +81 22 4202 2500; Mirae Asset Capital Markets (India) Private Limited, Tal; +81 22 6266 1300 and Motilal Oswal 

Investment Advisors Limited, Tel: #91 22 71593 4380 and Syndicate Members: Sharakhan Limited, Tel: 022 6750 2000 and Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited, Tel: +81 22 

TARE 4200) +91 22 T1093 £4263 and at selected locations of Sub-Syndicate Members (az given below), Registered Brokers, 5C58s. Designated RTA Locations and Designated COP 
Locations for participating in fhe Offer. Bid cum Application Farms will also be available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges at waw bssindia, com and www nseindia, com and at all 

the Designated Branches of SCSBs, the list of which is available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges and SEB. 

SUB-5YMDICATE MEMBERS: Anand Rathi Share & Stock Brokers Lid. Axis Capital Lid., Centrum Broking Ltd., Dalal & Broacha Stock Broking Pvt Ltd, Finwizard Techaalogy 
Private Ltd., HDFC Securities Ltd. ICIC| Securities Lid. IDBI Capital Markats & Securities Ltd, JM Financial Services Lid. , Keynote Capitals Lid. KJMC Capital Market Services Ltd. 

Kotak Securities Lid, LKP Securities Lid., Muvama Wealth and Investment Lid., Prabhudas Lillagher PwtLid., Pravin Ratilal Share And Stock Brokers Lid. Religare Broking Lid. RR 
Equity Brokers Pui. Lid, SBICAP Securifies Lid. , SMC Global Securiies Lid, 55 Corporate Securities Lid, TradeBulls Securites (P) Lid. and Yes Securities (India) Ltd. 

ESCROW COLLECTION BANK & REFUND BANK: Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited. 
PUBLIC OFFER ACCOUNT BANK: ICICI Bank Limited 

SPONSOR BANKS: ICICI Bank Limited and Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited. 
UPI: UPI Bidders can also Bid through UPI Mechanism. 

All capitalised terms used herein and not specifically defined shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the RHP. 
For RISHABH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED 

On behalf of the Board of Dieciors 
Si 

Place: Mumba Ajinkya Joglekar 
Date: August 24, 2023 Company Secretary & Compliance Officers 

RISHABH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, to undertake an initial public offer of its Equity Shares and has filed the RHF with RoC on August 23, 2023. The RHP shall be available on the website of SEB at 

www.sebi.govin, websites of the Stock Exchanges ie, BEE at www.bseindia.com and NSE at www nzeindia.com and is available on the websites of the BRLMs, i.e. DAM Cagpstal Advisors Limited at www.damcapitalin, Mirae Assef Capital Markets (India) Private Limited at hiips:fom.miraeasset coin’ and Motilal Oswal Investment Advisors Limited at 

www. motilaloswalgroup.cam, Any potential investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk and for details relating to such risk, please see the section titled “Risk Factors “of the RHP. Potential investors should not rely on the DRHP filed with SEB! for making any investment decision, Specific attention of the investors is invited to “Risk 
Factors beginning on page 31 of the RHP. 
This announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in any urisdiction, including the United States, and any securities described in this announcement may not be offered ar sold in the United States absent regisiration under the U.S. Securities Act or an exemption from such registration. Any public offering of securities to be made in the United States will 

be made by means of a prospectus that may be obtamed from the ssuer or the selling secunty holder and thatwill contain detailed information about the company and management, as well as financial statements, No offering or sake of secunties in the United States is contemplated, CONCERT 

wwwireadwhere, com dp EY


